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That Chicken Place 

"Fresh Fast Food"

That Chicken Place is much more than the average fried chicken joint.

With daily specials and generous portions, this local eatery is a fast food

gem. Tuck into delicious specials like shepherd's pie, chicken jambalaya

and fried basa filet, alongside burgers and the usual chicken dishes with a

side of hashbrowns and rich gravy. Although just one of the many fast

food options at the Telus Plaza food court, That Chicken Place attracts

quite a loyal following with the promise of food that is always fresh,

flavorful and served with a smile.

 10025 Jasper Avenue, Telus Plaza Food Court, Edmonton AB
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Fat Franks 

"Hot Dog Haven"

Since its inception, Fat Franks has been the neighborhood's go-to place

for a bite of the classic American hotdog. With multiple restaurants and

food-carts all over the city and a massive reputation following it, this

eatery assures its customers of an enjoyable experience. From the classic,

cheese dog and Avenue Dog to the Italian sausage and Cheddar Smokie,

each item served here packs a hefty punch of flavor.

 +1 780 413 0278  www.fatfranks.ca/  info@fatfranks.ca  10560 114 Avenue,

Edmonton AB
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Barbecue House 

"Succulent Cantonese Barbecue"

Barbecue House is the place to be when you're seeking a quick yet

scrumptious meal that won't burn a hole through your wallet. This family

run, Chinese restaurant seldom fails to dish out meals that are simply

delicious. One the menu are a delectable selection of traditional Chinese

delicacies along with a host of Cantonese-style barbecued meats. Walk in

for a bite of the signature rice boxes, or opt for the barbecue pork or pork

ribs, which will certainly have you coming back for more.

 +1 780 477 6113  9711 118 Avenue Northwest, Edmonton AB
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Simply Donairs 

"Neighborhood Donair Shop"

Stop by this family-owned eatery for fresh, hearty and delicious donair.

Cooked in a rotisserie oven on a vertical spit, this traditional Turkish street

food is a scrumptious alternative to the usual fast food fare. Succulent

morsels of meat are served on a bed of crisp veggies and fresh pita,

slathered in delicious sauces that add depth and definition of flavor to this

simple meal. The donair poutine is the specialty of the house and is a dish

that you simply must try at least once. The dining area is spacious, clean

and modern; a rarity indeed when it comes to eateries of this kind. If
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you're not inclined to dine in despite the friendly service, Simply Donairs

also offers convenient take-away and delivery options.

 +1 780 469 1223  9004 50 Street Northwest, Ottewell, Edmonton AB
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Oodle Noodle 

"Noodle Frenzy"

Savor specialty noodle creations as well as host of other Asian specialties

at the cheerful Oodle Noodle. The noodle selection ranges from Japanese

Udon to Mandarin and rice noodles, and comes in zesty preparations like

Oodle Noodle Lemongrass, Jungle Curry Cambogee and Tokyo Glaze.

Besides, you'll also find Asian staples like Mongolian Stir Fry, Kung Pao

and Bangkok Pad Thai. Friendly service and pocket-friendly prices make it

a favorite for a casual meal in the city.

 +1 780 930 1884  www.oodlenoodle.ca/  10009 170 Street, Edmonton AB
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